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Waterbirds

Wading Birds

Seabirds



Why is Ireland so important for waterbirds?

Location along flyway of arctic-nesting species

Mild climate

Ice-free feeding opportunities

Abundance of wetlands 

Hundreds of thousands of water birds come to Ireland every winter!



Large group – approx 800 species worldwide

‘’Ecologically dependent on wetlands’’ (Ramsar Convention, 1971)

Often occur in large concentrations, particularly wintering grounds

Large, obvious and relatively east to observe – readily studied and monitored

International Water bird Census (IWC) - ongoing programme collects and 
analyses monitoring data on millions of waterbirds from around 2000 volunteers 
globally

Used to produce water bird population estimates

Waterbirds



Wetlands provide shelter, breeding and roosting places 
for water birds.

Estuarine Birds --Wetland Birds—Water birds

(interchangeable terms)

Evolutionary adaptations to utilise wetland habitats



Anatomy & morphology

Long legs (wading)

Webbed and lobed feet

Rear-leg placement for swimming/diving

Adaptations

Black Winged Stilt



Water resistant plumage

Eye modification (nocturnal & underwater)

Food specialisation & Feeding tactics

Flight paths - migrations

Adaptations

Bill (not beak!) specialisation

Spoonbill



Palmate foot – literally means ‘webbed foot’ -
anterior digits are webbed with one posterior-
Pointing digit; e.g. Ducks, swans, gulls, terns.
aids swimming and prevents sinking into mudflats

Totipalmate – all four digits are included in the webbing 
(examples include cormorants)

Types of Foot

Semipalmate – small web present between 3 anterior-pointing digits – examples 
include sandpipers, plovers.  Wading birds feet often 
long toes to prevent sinking.

Lobate – 3 anterior-pointing digits are edged with lobes of skin that expand
and contract as bird swims examples include grebes, coots. 
Lobes help bird to walk on soft sediment/marshy ground
without sinking plus aid underwater swimming.



‘Flyways’ – many overlapping species-specific flight paths used 
by waterbirds on their northbound and southbound 
migrations.  Mostly along shorelines

Birds migrate between breeding, and wintering grounds

`

Fairly consistent routes

Migrations

Amazing Journeys: 

22 yr old Red Knot (Calidris canutus) found shot in Spain.  Migrated Siberia – South 
Africa each year.  Calculated distance travelled in lifetime = 700,000 air miles.





Taxonomic Ranking



Waterbird Families



Long dagger-like bills Gaviidae (divers)

Common Loon Gavia immerBlack-throated Loon Gavia arctica Red-throated Loon Gavia stellata

White-billed Diver (Gavia adamsii)

.

Ability to dive (can change body density by compression of 
body and feathers so that they sink slowly)

Diving adaptations make walking on land difficult – rarely do

Occurs along Irish coastline Sept – April

Monogamous with long-term pair-bonds, usually for life. 
They return to the same territory and nest-site year after 
year. Closest breeding birds are in Iceland and the breeding 
distribution spreads east through Greenland to North 
America.

loons (North America) or divers (UK/Ireland)



Podicipedidae (Grebes)
Diverse group, 21 species worldwide

Resident & breeding bird within Ireland

‘foot-propelled diving birds’

All have lobed feet (palmate) for swimming underwater

Legs placed far back – movement difficult on land

Can sink (dive) like divers

Shallow, well-vegetated wetlands

Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena
Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis

Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigricollis
Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus

Slavonian Grebe Podiceps auritus



Anatidae (swans, geese and ducks)

Swans (Cygnus)
Geese (Anser, Branta), 
Perching Ducks (Cairini) e.g. Mandarin.
Dabbling ducks (Anatini) e.g. Mallard.
Diving Ducks e.g. Pochard

Large, widely distributed group

Relatively short legs and front toes connected by webs 
(palmate feet)

Group shows considerable adaptive diversity in outward appearance, 
size, plumage colours, behaviour, and ecology

Can be conspicuous, large-sized, migratory/non-migratory



Whooper Swan (Cygnus cygnus)

Conservation concern: Annex I EU Birds Directive.

Majority that occur during winter in Ireland breed in Iceland

Amongst heaviest of migratory birds – up to 10Kilos (adult male)

Examples: Lough Swilly (Donegal), Lough Erne (Fermanagh), 
Loughs Neagh & Beg (Antrim)

National bird of Finland

Yellow markings on their bill are like human fingerprints; 
they are all different



Greenland White-fronted Goose (Anser albifrons flavirostris)

Conservation concern: Annex I EU Birds Directive

Morphologically distinct sub-species – breeds solely on 
low arctic coastal fringe of west Greenland

Migrates Greenland – Ireland; stopover flight south/west Iceland

Winters almost exclusively in Ireland. Highly site-faithful

Waterside grasses, stubble grain (farmland)

Very localised distribution, occurring mostly (up to 9,000 birds) at 
the Wexford Slobs

Smaller numbers (usually low hundreds) elsewhere e.g. Tacumshin Lake & Cahore
Marshes), Loughs Swilly & Foyle(County Donegal); Lough Gara (Roscommon)



Wigeon Anas penelope

Medium sized, short-necked and compact dabbling 
duck

Widespread breeding distribution across N 
Europe, Russia, Siberia, Iceland to the Bering 
Sea

Migratory – Icelandic birds mainly winter visitors to 
Ireland

Male and female different morphology



Large, diverse group.

Lobate feet – diving and walking on mudflats.

Resident/migratory

Water rail Rallus aquaticus

Moorhen Gallinula chloropus

Rallidae (Water Rail, Moorhen & Coot)

Coot (Common/Eurasian) Fulica atra



Haematopodidae (oystercatchers) 

Charadriidae (plovers and lapwings)

Scolopacidae (sandpipers and allies) 

Wading Birds (Shorebirds)



Oystercatcher (Haematopus ostralegus)

Polytypic (several subspecies), widespread & numerous

3 subspecies, breeds Europe & Russia and winters 
Coast of W Europe

Breeding in Ireland (coastal)

Winter habitat/food items

Large size 39-44cm ht.

Long-lived (Max recorded up to 43 yrs)



Charadriidae - Plovers

Polytypic (several subspecies)

Breeding habitat/wintering habitat

Flocking – huge flocks in winter

Example sites – Ballymacoda, Rosscarbery

Small to medium chiefly terrestrial waders (Charadrii) of open 
habitats.  Size variable Golden Plover = 28cm tall, Ringed Plover = 
19cm tall

Swift runners at times, often in short spurts—especially 
when feeding

Stand upright, often with head held high

Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria

Annex I species.



Diverse group, variable sized medium to large wading birds

largely migratory

Irish examples:

Sandpipers

Greenshank Tringa nebularia

Loud, ringing tchew-tchew-tchew or teu-teu-teu

Greenshank Tringa nebularia

Eat insects, worms, molluscs, small fish and crustaceans, 
feeding both by day and night

Not very common - typically seen singly or in very small 
groups



Dunlin Calidris alpina

Black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa islandica

Dunlin Calidris alpina

Black-tailed godwit (Limosa limosa islandica)

Feeds on invertebrates, including bivalves, polychaete 
worms and shore crabs

Breed in lowland wet grassland and marshes

Age of oldest known bird: 23 years

Diet of insects, marine worms, small crustaceans, snails, 
and small fish

Wades in shallows and uses its bill to probe and pick up 
food; probes with a rapid up and down stitching motion. 

Vocalization Dunlin: Song is a soft "cheerp" or "chit-lit." 



Curlew Numenius arquata

Call: Unmistakable ascending "cur..lee, cur..lee" whistle, or sometimes 
"cew, cew, cew". Song in breeding season a long, rapid bubbling 
repetition of a single note



Knot
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Trends: what I-WeBS counts have detected in Ireland

Decline shown in Ireland and also throughout 
its wintering range in Western Europe



Several diving ducks are showing a decline in Ireland
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Species migrating to Ireland from NW breeding areas are 
generally doing very well: Black-tailed Godwit, Light-bellied 
Brent Geese, Barnacle Geese, Redshank, Whooper Swans

…..Not all doom and gloom!

Light-bellied Brent GeeseRedshank



Seabirds



Laridae (gulls and terns)

Black-headed gull (Larus ridibundus)

Common Gull (Larus canus)

Lesser Black-backed Gull (Larus fuscus)

Great Black-backed Gull (Larus marinus)

Herring Gull (Larus argentatus)



Longest migration of all bird species. Breeds in north 
(incl. Ireland) but as far as Arctic circle – winters in 
south – Antarctic. 35,000km per year

Arctic Tern Sterna paradisaea

Terns (classed as seabirds) – Sandwich, Little, 
Common, Roseate – Annex I species

Lay 1-3 blue-white, green, buff, cream or deep brown 
eggs that are speckled, blotched, and scribbled with 
dark brown, black or olive

When they are not breeding they feed entirely at sea, 
resting on ice floes and other floating objects



Cormorant vs Shag

European Shag Phalacrocorax aristotelisCormorant Phalacrocorax carbo

25,000 breeding pairs 
Half world population
110,000 present in winter
Almost always on the coast
Slightly smaller than the cormorant
More slender and longer shape
Plumage has a green sheen
Tufted crest on their head (present short 
period, breeding season)
Green eye in feathered area

9,000 breeding pairs 
35,000 present in winter
White patches on their heads 
and thighs 
Brownish gloss across back
Inland and on trees
Swim low in the water with 
bulky body
Dark green eye in bare skin



Northern Fulmar Fulmarus glacialis

Lifespan of 40 years not uncommon

Fulmar chicks bringing up a stinking oily substance 
from their stomachs and squirting it in an accurately 
aimed jet at predators

Well-developed sense of smell

Fulmars are mini albatrosses, clumsy on land, but 
masters of the air

Procellariidae (family)

Lay 1 white egg on a bare rock ledge or hollow; both 
parents will incubate the egg for 47-53 days

Spend most of their lives feeding at sea



Atlantic Puffin Fratercula arctica

“Sea parrots” as well as “clowns of the sea”

3-5 years old, it will choose a partner at sea to 
mate with for life

Create burrows, about 90 cm (3 ft.), in rocky cliffs 
either in the soil or between rocks

Diving as deep as 60 m (200 ft.) 

Flapping wings at up to 400 beats per minute, 
puffins can reach speeds of 88 km/h (55mph)



Get out there and have a look!!!



According to the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands; “Wetlands are areas of 
marsh, fen, peatland or water, whether natural or artificial, permanent or 
temporary, with water that is static or flowing, fresh, brackish or salt, 
including areas of marine water the depth of which at low tide does not 
exceed six metres.“

The Convention on Wetlands (Ramsar, Iran, 1971) -- the "Ramsar
Convention" -- an intergovernmental treaty that embodies the 
commitments of its member countries to maintain the ecological character 
of their Wetlands of International Importance and to plan for the "wise 
use", or sustainable use, of all of the wetlands in their territories.

Resources

http://www.ramsar.org/


• 154 Special 
Protection Areas 
(SPAs) (Jan 2014); 
at least 121 of 
these are 
designated for 
wintering 
waterbirds

Internationally Important 
Sites





Marine Mammals



Characteristics of Marine Mammals

Covered with body hair and smooth skin, marine-
have adapted

Female mammals have mammary glands that make milk to feed their 
young

Have 3 middle ear bones called the malleus (hammer), incus 
(anvil), and stapes (stirrup)



Have a backbone (vertebrae), making them an agile group of 
animals

Specialised teeth with some for cutting, some for grabbing 
and tearing and some for crushing and grinding

Baleen

Mothers (and sometimes fathers) will protect young from 
predators and often live with them even after they are finished 
nursing

Warm-blooded



Characteristics of being in the water

High Density (800 times more than air) 

easier floating and have huge dimensions

Movements are more difficult 

hydrodynamic shape 

forelimbs evolved in pectoral fins 

hind limbs disappeared

no ears 

reproductive organs and mammary glands hidden



Lighter bones

Skeleton

Arm bones sequence like mammals

Shorter arm bones 

More phalanges (hyperphalangy), same 
number of fingers

Nostrils on top of head

Fusion of cervical vertebrae



Characteristics of fish

Fertilisation mostly external 

Lay eggs (oviparous; with exceptions)

No mammary glands

Not warm-blooded

No fur

Gills



Cetaceans have an horizontal, paddle-like tail

Fish have a vertical tail that moves from side to side

upward movement: push

downward movement: back to original position



Taxonomic Ranking



Seals
Walruses

Sea Lions

Whales

Dolphins

Porpoises

Pinnipeds

Cetaceans



Fissipeds

Sirenians

Dugongs Manatees

Polar Bear Sea Otter



Cetaceans



Cetaceans are categorized into two main 
groups: baleen whales (mysticetes) and toothed 
whales (odontocetes).



Baleen Whales Toothed Whalesvs

11 baleen whales

Two blowholes

Symmetrical skull

Baleen

Large tongue

Echolocation doubtful

Large

Females usually larger than males

Small groups

67 toothed whales

One blowhole

Asymmetrical skull

Teeth

Small tongue

Use echolocation

Small to large

Males usually larger than females

Complex social system



Mysticetes



Humpback  Whale Megaptera novaeangliae

Songs are audible up to 20 miles away, and each 
song can be up to 20 minutes in length

4,400-5,500 lbs (2000-2500 kg) food

A female humpback whale can measure in at 
around 50 feet (15 m) long and weigh as much as 
40 tonnes

Give birth about once every 2 or 3 years

Migrate about 16,000 miles in an average season

Each whale has a different design that can be found 
on its underbelly. The white markings are like 
human fingerprints

r/K selection theory



Minke Whale Balaenoptera acutorostrata

22 – 24 ft. (9 m) long and weigh as much as 11 
tonnes

Mostly solitary animals often traveling alone or in 
small pods of 2 – 3 whales

Average gestation period is 10 months, one offspring 
every 2 – 3 years and nurse their newborn for 5 – 10 
months

Holding their breath for up to 25 minutes 



Fin Whale Balaenoptera physalus

Adult females reach about 74 feet (22.5 m)

Adult fin whales weigh between 80,000 and 160,000 lbs

Described as streamlined

Reach speeds up to 25 miles per hour (40 km per 
hour) when they lunge

Live an extremely long time, at least 80 years

Can also dive 320-650 feet (100-200 m) deep

Greyhound of the sea



Bait ball



Odontocetes



Harbour Porpoise Phocoena phocoena

Small pods of 4 – 5 porpoises and rarely 
intermingle with other marine species

6 feet and weigh between 100 – 200 pounds

Eat squid, crustaceans, fish, capelin and herring

Making dives of up to 720 ft. deep (219M)

Gestation is 10 – 11 months



Bottlenose Dolphin Tursiops truncates

Fungie

Length up to 4.2 metres (15ft) and average weight of 
approx. 200 kilograms (440lbs)

A social species, the bottlenose dolphin may 
live in groups of 100s of individuals

Sophisticated echolocation system

Gestation 12 months

Live up 45-50 year range

Swim at speeds of about 5-11 kmh (3-7 mph)



Striped Dolphin Stenella coeruleoalba

Large pods of 25 – 100

8 1/2 ft and weigh over 350 pounds

Gestation lasts for 12 months

Lifespan is 50 – 60 years

Diving to depths of over 2,200 ft. (670 m.)



Common Dolphin Delphinus delphis
Short beaked common dolphin

Grow to between 1.7 and 2.6 metres (5.5 to 8.5ft) long 
and weigh from 70 to 110 kg (155 to 245lb).

The number in a pod can be several hundred or 
it can be in the thousands.

Gestation 10 to 11 months

Lifespan is 35 years



Cetaceans can detect the earth’s magnetic 

fields

This is probably one of the reasons why 

cetaceans strand on shore

Did he say “Let’s beach” or “Let’s breach”?

Magnetism

Increased noise in the oceans is a problem



Sleeping

How do cetaceans sleep?

moving slowly

Problem: respiration is a voluntary movement

They sleep mostly during the night and 33.4% of 

their time

They sleep with half hemisphere/opposite eye, so  

they can breath and detect dangers and objects

motionless  (horizontally/vertically)

After two hours they change hemisphere



Sei whale Balaenoptera borealis
Blue whale Balaenoptera musculus
Sperm whale Physeter microcephalus
Pygmy Sperm whale Kogia breviceps
Northern bottlenose whale Hyperoodon ampullatus
Cuvier’s beaked whale Ziphius cavirostris
Sowerby’s beaked whale Mesoplodon bidens
True’s beaked whale Mesoplodon mirus
Gervais’ beaked whale Mesoplodon europaeus
Beluga Delphinapterus leucas

Found beached or spotted off the coast



White beaked dolphin Lagenorhynchus albirostris

Atlantic white-sided dolphin Lagenorhynchus acutus

Long finned pilot whale Globicephala melas

False Killer whale Pseudorca crassidens

Risso’s dolphin Grampus griseus

Killer whale Orcinus orca
Found beached or spotted off the coast



Pinniped



1.85 metres (6ft) in length and weigh up to 130 
kilograms

Harbour Seals Phoca vitulina

Lifespan of 30 years

Total worldwide population estimated to be in the 
region of 500,000 individuals.
Irish population: 5,000 individuals

Come to shore to moult (shed their fur) during July and 
August



Grey Seal Halichoerus grypus

Bearded Seal Erignathus barbatus

Walrus Odobenus rosmarus



March to May: Risso's Dolphins
March to November: Minke Whales
April to June: Basking Sharks
July to August: Ocean Sunfish
June to December: Short Beaked Common Dolphins 
September to December: Fin Whales 
November to December: Humpback Whales

Sightings off West Cork



Harbour Porpoise Annex II of EC Habitats Directive
Annex IV of EC Habitats Directive

Protected species of Wildlife (Amendment) Act
OSPAR List of Threatened and Declining Species and 

Habitats

Bottlenose Dolphin Annex II of EC Habitats Directive
Annex IV of EC Habitats Directive

Protected species of Wildlife (Amendment) Act

All Cetacean Annex IV of EC Habitats Directive
Protected species of Wildlife (Amendment) Act

Grey Seal/Harbour Seal Annex II of EC Habitats Directive
Protected species of Wildlife (Amendment) Act

Conservation



http://www.irishtimes.com/news/environment/basking-shark-
on-list-of-fish-at-risk-of-extinction-in-irish-waters-1.2953808

Basking Sharks Cetorhinus maximus

Can reach a length of 10m 

Liver may weigh up to one-third of the weight of the 
animal and is rich in an oil called squalene

Large fish

Cape Clear and Baltimore

Basking sharks don’t like to be alone. They often 
travel in pairs and sometimes in schools of up to 
100 sharks

http://www.irishtimes.com/news/environment/basking-shark-on-list-of-fish-at-risk-of-extinction-in-irish-waters-1.2953808


Killer whales eating otters around Sherkin Is.?


